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Buon Giorno, First Name !
I'm just dropping in to see how you're doing with this month's four resultsgetting resources from my EXPLORE & NAVIGATE mentoring sessions helping
you to unlock and maximise your global sales and foreign rights licensing
potential in a way, that feels more creative, more joyful, more fulfilling.
Remember, this month we're focusing on attracting, engaging, informing an
international audience. Feels sooo exciting!!!
As a quick reminder, here's this months' resources round-up:
#1. Your ultimate cyber-security starter guide
#2. Permission to go (and grow) slowly and BE EXTRA KIND with yourself
#3. How to create amazing translated licensing material for global reach
#4. How to get started with photography to inspire a worldwide audience
If you haven't started yet, and if part of you is wondering if you
should wait until 2021, read on.
Don't blow this off. Just make a point to use your time wisely. There're always
chances and opportunities arising from a crisis. Schedule some time to dive in
and get the (transition) work done.
And please, First Name, share your wins with me, so that I can throw confetti
and celebrate with you!

I'll see you next Monday for another purposeful resource to get you closer to
your dreams and an international foreign rights licensing business that loves
you back.
Stay safe and healthy, First Name!
I believe in you 100%.
Sending you SO much love ! and continued strength!
xoxo Claudia
P.S. If you love a post, please leave a comment (I read and love every one of
them) and share! Share it on Facebook, share it on Twitter, share it wherever
you share. I know who my best sharers are, and love them longtime.
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Want even MORE?
Weekly motivation
Curated tips & tools & deals
Exclusive giveaways
Well, today's the day. This year's your year.
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For occasional (and awesome) social updates, here is where to find us.
YouTube - Twitter - Pinterest - Xing - Kress
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